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New Factory Opening cum Staff Annual Dinner
The K-One Group ushered in the New Year with staff from the Petaling Jaya Headquarters and Ipoh factories
coming together on 29 January 2016. It was an auspicious event for everyone in the ‘Family’ to celebrate the
opening of our new factory in Ipoh and at the same time gathered together for our Annual Dinner.
The additional new factory in Ipoh is specially equipped to manufacture medical/healthcare devices which
comply with the ISO 13485 Medical Devices Certification. The new factory which is anticipated to be ISO
13485 compliant following certification, houses a clean-room (Class 10k), test-lab and production facilities
which are able to meet the stringent production and manufacturing requirements for the medical/healthcare
devices industry.

Additional new factory equipped to manufacture medical/healthcare devices

The celebration started early in the evening in which more than 100 production staff from our factories were
feted to a sumptuous array of buffet prepared by a renowned local restaurant famed for its’ quality North
Indian cuisine. Continuing on, the later session was joined by over 150 people encompassing invited guests
and the Group’s office staff.

Prelude to the event

Our friendly neighbourhood police joining in the celebration

The celebration kicked-off with an animated performance by one of Ipoh’s popular lion dance troupe. It was
followed by a welcoming speech by the K-One Group’s CEO, Dato’ Martin Lim. In his speech, Dato’ Martin
Lim voiced his heartfelt appreciation to the staff for their dedication and diligence. He also shared the K-One
Group’s milestone achievement with the opening of the additional new factory which sees the Group divesting
into the new lucrative business segments of medical/healthcare devices development and manufacturing. On a
separate note, the Group’s Chairman, Mr. Edwin Lim, shared on the turbulent global economy and urged the
staff not to rest on their laurels but instead continue to seek to improve one’s competencies and productivity
which will take them far in their career ~ moving beyond mediocrity to constantly strive for excellence.

Thereafter, Dato’ Martin Lim and Mr. Edwin Lim, officiated the opening of the new factory with grandeur
champagne popping accompanied by loud cheers from the crowd.

Lion Dance performance to kick-start the event

Champagne popping to officiate the opening of the new factory

This year’s celebration has brought back our last year’s entertaining live-band, which hails from Kuala
Lumpur. Having performed for our Annual Dinner in 2015, the emcee and live-band knew just what ticks the
crowd. The band’s vocalist, May Mow, serenaded us with repertoires from various genres which enliven the
mood. The game session too, got many of our staff on their feet and having a good laugh watching the antics
by the ‘limbo rock’ try-outs.

Our limbo-rock stars for the night

The evening culminated toward an apex as the celebration heated-up with the band playing to more upbeat
numbers. The usually shy and introverted staff were seen letting loose and chilling to the music, food and
drinks. It was enlightening to see the Group’s staff joining together in making the celebration a ROARING
success!

Celebrating well into the night

Savoring the must-have local hawker food – Satay, Cendol, Rojak and Asam Laksa

As we celebrated the past year’s successes and welcomed 2016 together as ‘One Team, One Dream and One
Family’; it was a significant evening as it was a celebration in recognition of the diversity of our staff banding
together and working toward the Group’s success. The food and entertainment sure made everyone felt like a
VIP for the night!

Together in One Team, One Dream and One Family

